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Chair’s Report

Kia ora
We are delighted to present the
2021/22 Performance Report for
Track Zero Trust (Track Zero) our
fourth report since incorporation
in April 2018 and registration as a
Charitable Trust in September 2018.
Image: Te Rawhitiroa Bosch

Arts and culture have a powerful role to play in harnessing our collective
climate action by igniting our imaginations, helping us to define who we are
and what we want to be, building bridges between people and expanding how
we conceive our relationship with the environment that supports all of us.
Over the past twelve months we’ve been proud to create and deliver
several remarkable projects despite challenging disruptions due to COVID-19.
A major highlight has been an artist-led photographic project called
Our Place. Our Climate. Our World: Through the Eye of the Lens working
with five major arts festivals around Aotearoa New Zealand. In each location
young people workshopped climate science and camera skills and had their
photographs shown alongside award-winning artists in the festival programme
and on Track Zero’s website. Evaluators described the experience as ‘life
changing and providing life skills’ for those taking part.

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022

We celebrated four ambitious, climate-related works of art with their
creative teams and public audiences in 2021/22: ‘Ciggy Butts in the Sand’
live performance at Te Papa; Airways (2021) immersive digital installation
at RAMP Gallery; ‘Te Taki o te Ua | The Sound of the Rain’ live performance
and video installation and a book of poems called ‘Surrender’. They received
a range of support from What if Climate Change was Purple? that began in
2019 bringing artists and scientists together to co-create public art works
that inspire climate action.
Track Zero is proud to receive the ‘Highly Commended’ Charities Reporting
award 2021 from Chartered Accountants ANZ for the second year in a row.
The award recognises our high standard of reporting and communication
with stakeholders.
I’m honoured to work with the highly talented, voluntary Track Zero Board,
our Ambassador, network of Creative Advisors and everyone Track Zero works
with. The urgency to act on the climate crisis becomes more critical with each
passing year. Every one of us can make a difference – working together to
shape a thriving climate future!
Ngā mihi nui

SARAH MEADS Track Zero Board Chair
01 June 2022
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About Track Zero
WHY DO WE EXIST?

TRACK ZERO’S VISION

People of Aotearoa, New Zealand are inspired by
the power of the arts to create a resilient, carbon
neutral society that’s fair for all of us.

Strategy
The Track Zero Programme is delivered across four strategic platforms:
supporting artistic expression, including new work, events, forums and
festivals; fostering new collaborations between artists and scientists, think
tanks, progressive business, government and communities; embedding artistic
expression in climate and social research, and; conducting applied research on
art as an agent of social change.

Track Zero Structure
TRACK ZERO’S MISSION

To deliver creative platforms for the arts, science
and others, to inspire transformative climate
action – working together to build a resilient,
carbon-neutral society that is fair for all of us.

Track Zero is governed by a voluntary Board of Trustees who meet up to
six times a year and more frequently if required. Members of the governing
body remain the same as last year, they are: 1.Tanea Heke MNZM TRUSTEE
2. Prof. Shaun Hendy, MNZM TRUSTEE 3. Lisa McLaren, QSM TRUSTEE
4. Sarah Meads FOUNDING TRUSTEE, CHAIR, TREASURER AND TRUSTEE MANAGER
5. Prof. James Renwick TRUSTEE 6. Dr Carla van Zon, ONZM TRUSTEE.
1

2

3

Values
We believe climate action goes hand-in-hand with improving wellbeing –
tackling the climate crisis at the same time as lifting people’s equality
and sustainable development while making the world safer from the
risk of disasters.
Track Zero is guided by five core principles:
•

Human rights are at the centre of what we do;

•

Our work is evidence-based;

•

Empowerment of people – to feel part of shaping the world we want to live in;

•

Respect for diversity and other cultures in Aotearoa New Zealand;

•

Honouring the Treaty of Waitangi – as a fundamental discourse in creativity
and climate change in Aotearoa New Zealand’s constitution.

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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WHY DO WE EXIST?

Our Creative Advisors
We are immensely grateful to our group of invited scientific and creative minds
who voluntarily contribute to informal kōrero sharing knowledge and expertise
across sectors and cultures – helping to shape our Track Zero Programme for
greater impact.

Main Sources of Track Zero’s Cash and Resources
We are grateful to our Trustee Manager, Sarah Meads, for her full-time
volunteer work interfacing with our Board of Trustees and a wide range of
external individuals and organisations to deliver Track Zero’s programmes.
This year Track Zero’s primary funding has been through grants, institutional
support and some donations.
Track Zero has received some donated goods and services, primarily
discounted professional services and some discounted, or in-kind, venue
and technical services and goods associated with our projects.

Award
OUR AMBASSADOR

Professor Bronwyn Hayward MNZM
We are very privileged and delighted to have Professor
Bronwyn Hayward as our Track Zero Ambassador since June
2018. Bronwyn is considered a world expert on sustainability,
citizenship and young people. She was a lead author on the
UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Special
Report on the impacts of global warming of 1.5 ºC.

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022

We’re proud to receive an award for last year’s Performance Report, judged
‘Highly Commended’ in the Chartered Accountants Australia New Zealand
(CA ANZ) Charity Reporting Awards 2021 – our second year in a row.
The award recognises charities that have embraced reporting requirements
and are innovative in their communications with stakeholders.
https://www.charteredaccountantsanz.com/news-and-analysis/news/2022new-zealand-charity-reporting-awards-winners-announced
We’re grateful to Edwin Hooper for the graphic design and ongoing creative
support throughout our Track Zero journey.
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Statement of Service Performance
WHAT DID WE DO?

1

Our Place. Our Climate. Our World:
Through the Eye of the Lens

A nation-wide, artist-led photographic project about climate change for young
people (September 2020 to April 2022). A series of five projects delivered
in creative partnerships with professional photographers, expert climate
scientists, local communities and major arts festivals. In each location
rangatahi (young people) workshop climate science and photography and are
encouraged to express their ideas on our place, our world, and the impact
of climate change on their communities by telling stories ‘through the eye of
the (camera) lens’. Photographs by the young artists and photographers are
exhibited in each Arts Festival and on Track Zero’s website.

How is climate change
viewed through the eyes of
young people and artists?

We are proud to have worked with climate science experts: Professors James
Renwick and Tim Naish, mātaurangai Māori and Earth Sciences expert
Dr Daniel Hikuroa, Dr Jamey Stutz and Claudia Moore and with award-winning
photographers: Raymond Sagapolutele, Te Rawhitiroa Bosch, Tatsiana
Chypsanava, Chevron Hassett, Tania Niwa, Dr Natalie Robertson, Camilla
Rutherford, Virginia Woods-Jack, Te Kawa Robb and Hiria Barbara on this
timely project.
We’ve been proud to deliver these remarkable projects despite the year being
exceptionally challenging due to COVID-19. Sometimes these restrictions
forced our major arts festival partners to cancel all or part of their events while
remaining committed to delivering our project, for which we are extremely
grateful. We are also grateful to our project teams for their willingness to be
flexible so that we could pivot our projects in the rapidly changing environment.

trackzero.nz/eye-of-lens/

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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Our Projects

1. Our Place. Our Climate. Our World: Through the Eye of the Lens

Tēnā koutou
Ngā mihi nui
We are hugely grateful to our supporters and collaborators:

Supporters

Collaborators
• Festival of Colour 2021, Wānaka
• Nelson Arts Festival 2021

Creative New Zealand –
Major Supporter of
Through the Eye of the Lens

• Nelson Provincial Museum

⬑ Contents

Quantification of
combined outputs

5
9

locations around
Aotearoa NZ

5-day climate science
and photography
workshops

• Te Tairāwhiti Arts Festival 2021
• HB Williams Memorial Library,
Gisborne
• Taranaki Arts Festival Trust 2021

Ministry for the Environment –
Major supporter of Through the Eye of
Wānaka , Through the Eye of Whakatū
and Through the Eye of Taranaki

• Taranaki Enviroschools
• Govett-Brewster Art Gallery
• Aotea Utanganui –
Museum of South Taranaki
• Lysaght Watt Gallery, Taranaki

Wellington Community Trust –
towards cameras for Through the Eye
of Te Whanganui-a-Tara

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022

• Aotearoa New Zealand
Festival of the Arts 2022
• Pātaka Art + Museum

Over

115

and

young people
(10 – 17 years)

10

professional
artists

shared their views on climate change through powerful
photography exhibitions displayed in 5 major arts
festivals and online on Track Zero’s website

08

Our Projects

1a. Through the Eye of Wānaka

Wanaka
VISIT ONLINE

⬑ Contents

12,000+

viewers of ‘Through the Eye of Wānaka’
exhibition (outdoor and online) by
festival-goers, local community and
general public

3 published
articles
scoop.co.nz
Young people and artists express their
views about climate change through a
camera lens.
VIEW https://bit.ly/37CsR6C

Ministry for the Environment
Art as Climate Action
VIEW https://bit.ly/2VNp0Bl

Mt Aspiring College Newsletter
Feb 2021
VIEW https://bit.ly/2VRMSUv

Arts Festival
Festival of Colour 2021 programme
brochure and website
VIEW https://bit.ly/3xN7IkQ

This project proved learning doesn’t
just happen in the classroom. The
College saw the value in what the
children were doing and the project
had the backing of their families
and local community, not just the
children. They listened and were
eager to have their work shown to the
professional photographers and to
the public through the outdoor and
online exhibitions and later in the
local restaurant/cafe. They learned
to slow down and really notice their
environment. The statements they
wrote to go with their photo were
so powerful and different from
one another, showing how deeply
they’d thought about the issue of our
changing climate.
Jo Hewson-Williams
Schools Coordinator for the Festival of
Colour and Students in the Community
Coordinator for Mt Aspiring College

2,000+

reached through Track Zero social
media and potential 133,000
combined social media reach by Track
Zero, Festival Partner and Supporters

Group of students taking part in Through the Eye of Wānaka.
Image: Raymond Sagapolutele

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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1b. Through the Eye of Whakatū

u
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a
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a
h
W
VISIT ONLINE

⬑ Contents

2,500+
viewers of ‘Through the Eye of
Whakatū’ exhibition (at Nelson
Provincial Museum and online) by
museum and festival-goers, local
community and general public

3 published articles
and broadcast
RNZ news and article
Nelson art exhibition showcases
rangatahi perspective on climate change
VIEW https://bit.ly/3un8SF7

Stuff article and video
Nelson arts festival launches free
photography exhibition
VIEW https://bit.ly/3OHK7eO

Nelson Intermediate School Newsletter
Through the Eye of the lens – exploring
climate science
VIEW https://bit.ly/3IeuQj7

Arts Festival
Nelson Festival of the Arts 2021
programme brochure and website

2,200+

reached through Track Zero social
media and potential 148,000+
combined social media reach by
Track Zero, Festival Partner, Nelson
Provincial Museum, Creative New
Zealand and Supporters

This project was about kids feeling
seen and part of something
bigger. Kids were given facts, data,
evidence of climate change, and an
opportunity to express themselves
through the lens of a camera using
art – what a beautiful way to apply
culture and prior knowledge. It
opened up space for whanau and
students to connect with expert
climate scientists and professional
photographers. It lifted them up
so they realised they don’t have to
wait to take action - it built their
resilience. They realised they can
have a voice and we want them to
be change agents.
Sarah Johns
STEAM Team Leader,
Nelson Intermediate School

Group of students taking part in Through the Eye of Whakatū.
Image: Raymond Sagapolutele

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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1b. Through the Eye of Whakatū

Whakatu

⬑ Contents

1.

Thanks for the opportunity for our
daughter to participate, it’s lovely to
see her so engaged.
Mai
Parent of Whakatū student

This project uses the beauty of
images and powerful statements
as a vehicle to invite audiences
to consider young people’s views
about climate change. Combining
art and science helps to tell the
climate story in a different way so
that we listen - helping to create
a positive narrative about the
future this generation wants to
see. Showing their work alongside
professional photographers
makes their message even more
compelling. A lasting experience
for the young people, their
communities and exhibition goers.

2.

3.

Rose Campbell
Co-Director
Nelson Arts Festival 2021

It was so fun and a great experience.
I learned so much and didn’t want to
stop. Thank you so much. I loved it.
Roald age 11, Whakatū

1. Exhibition opening. Image: Sarah Meads
2. Lily, 11, speaking at the opening. Image: Tatsiana Chypsanava
3. Photography workshop. Image: Raymond Sagapolutele

Whakatū students workshopping camera skills.
Image: Raymond Sagapolutele
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1c. Through the Eye of Te Tairāwhiti

⬑ Contents

1,250+
ū
i
t
i
h
w
a
r
i
Te Ta
VISIT ONLINE

viewers of ‘Through the Eye of Te Tairāwhiti’
exhibition (at HB Williams Memorial Library,
Gisborne and online) by festival-goers and
Festival Kaumatua tour, school community
and general public. The workshop and print
exhibition was on show during COVID-19
Alert Level 2, restricting viewing numbers.

4 published articles
and broadcast
Re:News video
Māori youth are capturing climate change
through photos – created by Mahi Tahi Media
VIEW https://bit.ly/3IGhf4v

Gisborne Herald
What happens when you give 18 students
a camera for a week?

Te Tairāwhiti Arts Festival
is built on a Kaupapa that
recognises rangatahi leading
and creating programme within
the framework of the Festival.
Partnering with Track Zero and
Whangarā School on Through
The Eye of The Lens created
a unique opportunity to bring
together the creative spark of
narrative and storytelling with
the importance and urgency of
environmental awareness. More
Kaupapa like this are needed to
empower our young people to
have their voices heard.
Tama Waipara
Chief Executive/ Artistic Director,
Te Tairāwhiti Arts Festival 2021

VIEW https://bit.ly/3zaRCpe

Local radio interview
Photographer: Te Rawhitoroa Bosch
Whangarā School Newsletter
October 2021

Arts Festival
Te Tairāwhiti Arts Festival 2021
programme brochure and website
Group of students taking part in Through the Eye of Te Tairāwhiti.
Image: Te Rawhitoroa Bosch
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2,300+

reached through Track Zero social
media and potential 42,500+
combined social media reach by
Track Zero, Festival Partner and
Supporters

VIEW https://bit.ly/3aKDNVa
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1c. Through the Eye of Te Tairāwhiti

Te Tairawhitiū

⬑ Contents

1.

I’ve been here 14 years and it’s the
best project I’ve ever done in my
teaching career. It is a platform for
change making - it had a huge impact.
Kids learnt to apply knowledge to
engage all other kids in the school,
whānau and the entire community.
The photographers highlighted the
importance of storytelling and really
related to the kids. The school selected
climate change to work on driven by
the kids wanting to learn about it.
We plan our kaupapa, then pull in all
the disciplines - maths, literacy, art,
science - thrashing it in different ways
so the kids can really deepen their
learning. Every person that came in
to work with our tamariki were on the
same page; building on and reinforcing
the kids existing knowledge. Having an
outside organisation come in can be
disjointed, but all the communication
beforehand and the professional way
Track Zero operates made it work.

2.

3.

Amy Wright
Kaiako Whāngārā School

I learnt lots about climate change
and the experiments were fun.
I liked making the connection to
our location and Māori knowledge
in our photographs.
Student age 11, Whangarā School

1. Exhibition. Image: Te Tairāwhiti Arts Festival
2. Photography workshop. Image: Te Rawhitoroa Bosch
3. Photography workshop. Image: Te Rawhitoroa Bosch

Te Tairāwhiti students workshopping camera skills.
Image: Te Rawhitoroa Bosch

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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1d. Through the Eye of Taranaki
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VISIT ONLINE

⬑ Contents

2,340+

viewers of ‘Through the Eye of Taranaki
(print and online) by festival-goers, school
community and general public. Print
photography exhibition on tour for three
months: original showing Govett-Brewster
Art Gallery, Aotea Utanganui - Museum of
South Taranaki and Lysaght Watt Gallery,
Hāwera. In Hāwera, the student’s work was
supported by Tania Niwa’s own work and
that of seven other Māori women artists,
titled Whakakitiakitanga. Total visitation
to the print exhibition was impacted by
COVID-19 restrictions.

3 published articles
NZ Herald, Stratford Press
VIEW https://bit.ly/3RHVvsQ

Art is a way to learn about history,
different cultures and about science.
The project linked the different
learning streams to climate change
in an accessible, high quality art
experience for young people from a
range of schools across the region,
and importantly, gave access to
rangatahi who don’t normally have
it. The students, their families and
the schools were really proud of their
work. The project was an invaluable
opportunity for the Festival to
collaborate with our local schools,
artists, and agencies on a regional
focused issue that was reinforced
by having these important regional
voices linked to a national project.
Megan Brown
Artistic Director,
Taranaki Arts Festival Trust (TAFT) 2021

Stuff.co.nz
VIEW https://bit.ly/3yPDOzf

Enviroschools Taranaki Newsletter
2021

Arts Festival
Taranaki Arts Festival Trust 2021 part of
the RESET 2022 brochure and website
programme
Group of students taking part in Through the Eye of Taranaki.
Image: Camilla Rutherford

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022

2,350+

reached through Track Zero social
media and potential 96,200+ combined
social media reach by Track Zero,
Festival Partner, Govett-Brewster
Art Gallery and Supporters

VIEW https://www.taft.co.nz/
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1d. Through the Eye of Taranaki

⬑ Contents

Taranaki

1.

My daughter has loved this experience.
Every day she has come home full of
ideas and motivation to do tasks asked
of her. Thank you for all your time and
energy in creating such a beautiful
experience. Ngā mihi nui.
Emily parent of Taranaki student

Empowering young people to act on
climate change in a way that makes
sense to them is key to their future.
The kids had a unique opportunity to
work with professional photographers
layering learning and understanding
about climate change from expert
scientists. They loved being in a like
minded group, having their views
heard and calling themselves artists.
We loved how a range of different
schools were involved, not just one,
enabling a wide range of young people
to participate. Every school really
appreciated the opportunity to be part
of this amazing project.

2.

3.

Lauree Jones Regional Coordinator,
Taranaki Enviroschools

This project is a really fun way to
learn photography skills and about
our climate.
Miley age 12, Taranaki student

1. Photography workshop. Image: Camilla Rutherford
2. Exhibition at Govett-Brewster Art Gallery. Image: Sarah Meads
3. Photography workshop. Image: Camilla Rutherford

Taranaki students workshopping climate science with Professor Tim Naish
Images: Camilla Rutherford

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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1e. Through the Eye of Te Whanganui-a-Tara

⬑ Contents

1,600+

viewers of ‘Through the Eye of Te
Whanganui-a-Tara (5 print exhibitions in local
communities and online) by festival-goers,
school communities and general public.

VISIT ONLINE

5 schools
5 workshops with young people from:
Naenae College, Wainuiomata High
School, Te Kura Kaupapa o Māori Ngā
Mokopuna, Bishop Viard College and Titahi
Bay Intermediate School culminating
in print photography exhibitions in local
communities: Naenae Community Library,
Wainuiomata Community Hub, Pātaka Art +
Museum (print and digital), Ngā Mokopuna
School hall and Titahi Bay Intermediate
School hall.
The workshops and print exhibitions were
delivered during a range of COVID-19 alert
levels that affected public gatherings and
overall viewing numbers of the exhibitions.

Arts Festival
Aotearoa NZ Festival of the Arts 2022
programme print brochure and website
Student taking part in Through the Eye of Te Whanganui-a-Tara.
Image: Te Kawa Robb

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022

VIEW https://bit.ly/3RFleT2

7 published articles
and campaign media
3 local newspapers
including Kapi Mana News and
Wainuiomata News 17 Nov 2021
VIEW https://bit.ly/3P7LG5X

4 large outdoor digital billboards
advertising campaign for online exhibition
in Porirua, Upper and Lower Hutt, Petone
and Wellington CBD
5 School/College Newsletters
2021

Aotearoa NZ Festival of the Arts – Billboard – Upper Hutt.
Image: Aotearoa NZ Festival of the Arts

2,300+

reached through Track Zero social media
and potential 73,500+ combined social
media reach by Track Zero, Festival
Partner, Schools/Colleges and Supporters
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Our Projects

1e. Through the Eye of Te Whanganui-a-Tara

1.

2.

4.

5.

⬑ Contents

3.

5 schools across
Te Whanganui-a-Tara
1. Te Kura Kaupapa o Māori Ngā Mokopuna
Image: Te Kawa Robb
2. Wainuiomata High School
Image: Te Kawa Robb
3. Bishop Viard College
Image: Te Kawa Robb
4. Naenae College
Image: Te Kawa Robb
5. Titahi Bay Intermediate School
Image: Raymond Sagapolutele

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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1e. Through the Eye of Te Whanganui-a-Tara

⬑ Contents

1.

I loved learning about the angles of
photos and telling a story about the
photo. I liked learning how much the sea
level will rise. Climate change is science
and is more than picking up rubbish.
Student, age 12
Titahi Bay Intermediate School

This project strengthened the journey
the kids are on learning about their
identity and culture. The learning was
localised to their community and area
where they live so it was interesting
and relevant. They truly grasped the
climate science in the end because
they realised it’s there in their face –
it’s our beaches, walkways, all around
us. The kids were proud to see their
photos exhibited alongside artists and
so were their families and the College.
It really left a deep impression.
Fuatino Leaupepetele, Teacher
Bishop Viard College

I really enjoyed this project. It was
interesting knowing more about
climate change and the solutions.
Suanoa, age 14, Naenae College
1. Photography workshop. Image: Te Kawa Robb
2. Photography workshop. Image: Te Kawa Robb
3. Climate science workshop. Image: Te Kawa Robb

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022

2.

4.

Young people and their ideas need
nurturing. Working with expert
scientists and artists enhanced
their ability to capture what they
want to communicate and opened
their eyes to climate change. The
artists made them feel safe and
encouraged them to be creative.
The kids were buzzing trying new
things. A highlight was they got
to see their work in an exhibition
alongside professional artists.

5.

Tama Ferguson, Art Teacher
Naenae College

I had a great experience with Te Kawa
and Virginia. I learnt about how to
use a camera and about how climate
change affects our home. I am very
grateful to have had this opportunity.
3.

Rayshanna, age 12, Bishop Viard College

6.

This is a good opportunity for young
people like us because having these
kinds of opportunities can change
our lives and ourselves.
Koreti, age 12, Bishop Viard College

4. Photography workshop. Image: Te Kawa Robb
5. Exhibition at Pātaka Art + Museum. Image: Sarah Meads
6. Photography workshop. Image: Raymond Sagapolutele
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Statement of Service Performance
WHAT DID WE DO?

2

What if
climate
change
was
purple?
Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022

What if Climate Change was Purple?

We were proud to work with the artists and scientists participating in ‘What
if Climate Change was Purple?’ and congratulate the collaborators who
have continued to develop new works of art during COVID-19, often under
challenging circumstances.
We are grateful for the partnership and support of both Victoria University of
Wellington Professor James Renwick, using part of his Prime Minister’s Science
Communication Prize 2018, and the University to deliver this project.
In 2021/2022 Track Zero continued to support new, climate-related art works
with additional seed funding totalling $14,500.

2021/2022
Four new works completed stage two
for public showing.

19
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2. What if Climate Change was Purple?

⬑ Contents

1.

Ciggy Butts in the Sand by award winning Pasifika
choreographer Tupua Tigafua in collaboration with
composer David Long and producer Tupe Lualua.
A live performance at Soundings Theatre, Te Papa
from 14 – 15 July 2021.
Tupua Tigafua went on to win an Excellence Award for Choreography and
Movement for ‘Ciggy Butts in the Sand’ at The Wellington Theatre Awards –
Ngā Whakarākei o Whātaitai – 2021.
VIEW

https://bit.ly/3AQF2Nc

Ciggy Butts in the Sand expresses a child’s wonder of the natural world until
they grow older and realise how global warming, human consumption and a
shift in the Earth’s temperature are rapidly changing the natural environment
which, in most cases, end up becoming ‘lifeless’. Scientist Natalia Bullon (also
part of ‘What if Climate Change was Purple?’) provided mentorship in the early
research phase.
The performance was accompanied by an in-person and live streamed panel
talk ‘Arts + Climate Innovation: Can Storytelling Ignite Change?’ at Soundings
Theatre, Te Papa, 18 July. The award winning creative team behind ‘Ciggy Butts
in the Sand’ were joined by experts in science and Pacific climate change to
discuss the conceptual development of the show and explore how storytelling
and cultural knowledge are inextricably linked to the world in which we live and
how their role is vital to shaping a better climate future.

Image Top left: Poster courtesy of Te Papa. Image: Photographer – Pati Solomona Tyrell. Image supplied by Le Moana
Image Lower left: Arts + Climate Innovation: Can Storytelling Ignite Change? Panel discussion / live stream.

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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2. What if Climate Change was Purple?

⬑ Contents

2.

Te Taki o te Ua / The Sound of Rain by Kāi Tahu
choreographer, video artist Louise Pōtiki Bryant in
collaboration with kaiwaiata, taoka puoro player
Ariana Tikao and composer Paddy Free.
An inspiring video installation and performance weaving dance, waiata,
taoka puoro, animation and video in a work that tackles the projected
increase in intensity and frequency of storms, flooding, drought and changes in
the water cycle as a consequence of climate change in the takiwā of Kāi Tahu,
Te Waipounamu. Dr Daniel Hikuroa, a scientist who specialises in mātauranga
Māori, and earth systems and fresh water scientist, Dr Mike Joy (also part of
‘What if Climate Change was Purple?’) provided science mentoring in the
initial stage of development.
Āwhā – Storm from Te Taki o te Ua / The Sound of Rain. Louise Pōtiki Bryant.
Image: supplied by Louise Pōtiki Bryant

VIEW

Video installation exhibited as ‘Oro: an exhibition by Louise Pōtiki Bryant’,
Brookfields Gallery, Whakatane from 24 April to 19 September 2021.
VIEW

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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Our Projects

2. What if Climate Change was Purple?
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3.

Airways (2021) by Dr Vicki Kerr in collaboration with
Chris Batterton and Micah Livesay. Credits: Animation –
Marcel Bellvé, Video Postproduction – Toby Plowman.
An immersive video and sound installation Airways (2021) aims to show
the environmental impact of aviation and more broadly ways in which the
atmosphere is permeated at every layer by technologies of communication,
transportation and scientific research.
Airways (2021) premiered at RAMP Gallery, Hamilton 19 – 23 July 2021
VIEW

https://bit.ly/3TcE9VT

The exhibition was accompanied by a speaking event with Dr Vicki Kerr,
Chris Batterton and Sarah Meads exploring the role of arts and culture in
raising awareness about our impact on the environment, including the
harmful habit of aviation travel.

Airways 2021 by Dr Vicki Kerr et al.
Image: Geoff Ridder

Ramp Talks – speaking event accompanying exhibition

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022
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4.

Surrender by Michaela Keeble, published by
Taraheke | Bush Lawyer. Micheala’s new poetry book is
due for release in early 2022 with a soft launch at the
Brisbane Writers’ Festival 2022.
Surrender is Michaela Keeble’s debut book of poems due for release in May
2022. Michaela is a white Australian living in Aotearoa who has worked as
an editor, writes fiction and poetry, and works in multiple ways towards
anticolonial social justice, including climate justice. Her book is published by
Taraheke | BushLawyer, ‘a new publishing collective of indigenous women and
their allies from Aotearoa and so-called Australia’.
VIEW

https://bit.ly/3AN6ATm

Taraheke | BushLawyer – Michaela Keeble second from LHS.
Image: Ebony Lamb

Track Zero is proud to have supported the early development of Michaela’s new
book by contributing seed funding for the wānanga of a talented group of
writers including Michaela Keeble, Nadine Anne Hura, Cassandra Barnett,
Anahera Gildea, and Anne-Marie Te Whiu, now called Taraheke | BushLawyer,
formerly called ‘The Whakaruruhau Collective’: www.taraheke.com
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Track Zero is extremely thankful for the wonderful
support we have received from our supporters,
partners and donors, enabling us to deliver creative
platforms, working with the arts, science and others
to inspire climate action.
Supporters
Individuals and organisations that have generously provided discounted
professional services to support our work this year are:

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Edwin Hooper

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

Merel Rip
Zon Consultancy

We would also like to thank those individuals, you know who you are, who
voluntarily helped Track Zero with administration and expert advice.

Ngā mihi
maioha

Donors
In the 2021 / 2022 financial year we’ve been immensely grateful to
receive funding from:
John Terry and Sarah Meads.
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Track Zero Trust

For the year ended 31 March 2022
The Board of Trustees are pleased to present the approved Performance
Report of Track Zero Trust for the year ended 31 March 2022. The Trustees
are solely responsible for the information contained in this financial report
and have determined that the accounting policies are appropriate for the
purpose of this Performance Report.
Of the financial ‘surplus’ reported in this financial report, a majority of the
funds are allocated towards the multi-year project called Through the Eye
of the Lens expected to end in May 2022 and some funds are allocated
to continue supporting the development of new climate-related art works
through to their public showing under the project called, What if Climate
Change was Purple?

SARAH MEADS

Track Zero Board Chair
18 May 2022

PROFESSOR SHAUN HENDY

Track Zero Board Trustee
18 May 2022
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Statement of Receipts and Payments
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‘HOW WAS IT FUNDED?’ AND ‘WHAT DID IT COST?’

Track Zero Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
2022

2021

1,347

11,280

125,966

99,307

251

262

Other Revenue

2,928

835

Receipt of GST

–

7,650

130,492

119,334

173,019

77,046

13,702

-

186,721

77,046

Cash and cash equivalents at start of period

116,434

74,146

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

60,205

116,434

(56,229)

42,288

NOTES

Operating Receipts
Donations (cash)
Grants
Interest Income

Total Income
Operating Payments
Payments relating to providing goods or services
Payment of GST
Total Operating Payments

1

Cash Balances

Increase/Decrease in bank accounts and cash

This Statement is to be
read in conjunction with the
Approval of Compilation and
Performance Report.These
financial accounts have not
been audited or reviewed.
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‘WHAT THE ENTITY OWNS?’ AND ‘WHAT THE ENTITY OWES?’

Track Zero Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
Cash Basis
2022

2021

60,205

116,434

GST

(4,227)

9,474

Total Creditors and Accrued Expenses

(4,227)

9,474

Total Assets less Commitments

64,432

106,960

(42,754)

34,637

226

0

106,960

72,322

64,432

106,960

NOTES

Bank Accounts and Cash
Bank accounts
Commitments
Current

Accumulated Funds
Current year surplus
John Terry & Sarah Meads
Retained surplus
Total Accumulated Funds

2

This Statement is to be
read in conjunction with the
Approval of Compilation and
Performance Report.These
financial accounts have not
been audited or reviewed.
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Statement of Accounting Policies
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Track Zero Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
Cash Basis
Basis of Preparation
The entity is permitted by law to apply PBE SFR-C (NFP) Public Benefit Entity
Simple Format Reporting - Cash (Not for Profit) and has elected to do so. All
transactions are reported in the Statement of Receipts and Payments and
related Notes to the Performance Report on a cash basis.
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
The entity is registered for GST. All amounts are stated exclusive of goods and
services tax (GST) except for accounts payable and accounts receivable which
are stated inclusive of GST.
Income Tax
Track Zero Trust is wholly exempt from New Zealand income tax having fully
complied with all statutory conditions for these exemptions.
Bank Accounts and Cash
Bank accounts and cash in the Statement of Receipts and Payments comprise
cash balances and bank balances (including short term deposits) with original
maturities of 90 days or less.
Tier 4 PBE Accounting Standards Applied
PBE SFR-C (NFP)
Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting - Cash (Not for profit)
Changes in Accounting Policies
There is no change to the accounting policies that were employed the previous
financial year.
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This Statement is to be
read in conjunction with the
Approval of Compilation and
Performance Report.These
financial accounts have not
been audited or reviewed.
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Track Zero Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
Cash Basis
Note

1.

2022

2021

Note

2022

2021

–

2

56

–

100

–

–

1,169

Office Expenses

28

112

Printing & Stationery

74

–

29,267

7,250

–

300

925

–

7,635

7,585

173,019

77,046

Analysis of Payments

Interest Expense

Payments relating to providing goods or services

Kai / Catering

Event Expenses

Koha

–

3,870

4,500

–

Photographer

73,650

9,445

Project Expense - Cameras

16,207

–

–

500

Travel - Accommodation

1,082

–

Travel - National Airfares

5,453

819

Travel - Per diems

1,860

–

Website development

Travel - vehicle hire, taxis, mileage

1,519

–

Total expenses

Accountant fees

–

251

Bank Fees

6

21

777

330

5,600

700

980

522

14,500

40,020

8,800

4,150

Expert Arts input

Speakers

Entertainment
Expert science input
General Expenses
Grant - Seed funding
Graphic design

Track Zero Annual Performance Report 2021/2022

Legal expenses

Project Expense
Social media
Subscriptions

This Statement is to be
read in conjunction with the
Approval of Compilation and
Performance Report.These
financial accounts have not
been audited or reviewed.
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Track Zero Trust
For the year ended 31 March 2022
Cash Basis
Note

2.

Explanation of Surplus
Of the ‘surplus’ reported in this financial report, a majority of the
funding is allocated to ‘Our Place. Our Climate. Our World: Through
the Eye of the Lens’, due to finish in May 2022 and some seed funding
allocated to the development of new art works by artists and scientists
participating in ‘What if Climate Change was Purple?’ due to finish in
mid-2022.

3.

Related Parties
John Terry and Sarah Meads are related parties to the Track Zero Trust.
Sarah Meads is a Trustee of Track Zero and the Board Chairperson.
These parties donated $847 in 2021/22, $10,591 in 2020/21, $6,965
in 2019/20 and $46,003 in 2018/19 to the Trust.

4.

Events After the Balance Date
There were no events that have occurred after the balance date that
would have a material impact on the Performance Report.

This Statement is to be
read in conjunction with the
Approval of Compilation and
Performance Report.These
financial accounts have not
been audited or reviewed.
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Miley Davidson

Saunoa Sa’u

Age 12. Taranaki.

Age 14. Te Whanganui-a-Tara.

The flower is like the earth, slowly
catching more water before it cannot
hold anymore.

Miley Davidson and Saunoa Sa’u are just two of over
115 students taking part in Through the Eye of the Lens.
View the online photographic exhibition by all students
and artists https://trackzero.nz/eye-of-lens/

Man-made Mountains
One day these piles of trash will
be our next mountains.

